Wanaque District School Reopening Plan
2020 - 2021
Overview
The Wanaque School District conducted an emergency staff meeting on March 13, 2020, to prepare for a
potential closing of schools due to the Coronavirus Pandemic. The faculty met in the early morning for a
short period and then began to prepare for the new Distance Learning/Virtual Instruction. At that time, we
had no idea if and when the Governor and/or the Health Department would recommend closing the schools
for in-person instruction.
Administrators from Ringwood, Lakeland Regional High School, and Wanaque met later that same morning
and were advised by Health Officials to close schools effective the next Monday, March 16, 2020. The
Wanaque Schools announced that schools would be closed for in-person instruction. With just one day of
formal preparation, the District moved to the Virtual Instructional Design which continued through the end
of the school year in June 2020.
For three months, the District staff worked with the families to ensure that the children had access to the
Internet and computers. The staff also met in small groups typically by grade level or subject to enhance the
distance learning experience for the students at home.
The spring months were an interesting and challenging time for the District, the students, parents, and staff.
We worked through many difficulties, improved the virtual instructional environment, and, perhaps most
importantly, learned a great deal about this new instructional design. We sincerely appreciate all the efforts
of the students, parents, and staff during this time.
On June 26, 2020, Governor Philip Murphy and the Commissioner of Education released a document titled,
“The Road Back – Restart and Recovery Plan for Education”. Essentially, this document provides
information necessary to plan for the reopening of schools in September and the return to in-person
instruction to the extent that is both reasonable and practical. The Wanaque Public Schools Restart Plan
follows the template suggested by the Department of Education.
The Wanaque School District has established three Pillars (goals) for in-person instruction in September. Our
first main priority is safety. The District will be taking every precaution to ensure that the buildings are
properly cleaned and disinfected during the day, after school, in the evenings and on the weekends. Details of
our safety initiatives will be delineated in a separate section of this document.
Our next priority will be the return to in-person instruction in September with significantly reduced numbers
of students in a given classroom. To accomplish this, the District will be initiating the Hybrid Schedule in
which approximately 40% to 50% of the students will be attending class on a given day while the other
students are being instructed with the Distance Learning/Virtual Instruction Strategies at home. Families
preferring to continue with full-time virtual instruction will be permitted to do so.
And finally, the District is committed to assisting the families through these difficult times to the greatest
extent possible. All the children in the family will be attending school on the same days and will be home
working in the virtual environment together on the other days. Every attempt will be made to coordinate our
schedules with the Lakeland Regional High School to help ease the burden of supervision during the virtual
days.
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In developing this Restart Plan for September 2020, the District is committed to collaborating with
community stakeholders including Board of Education Members, parents, students, staff, administration, and
local municipal officials to ensure that as many factors as possible were considered. This collaboration will
include several parents and staff surveys, a wide variety of committee meetings, and an open line of
communication with the families. Parents can contact the Interim Superintendent at any time with any
concerns by calling 862-200-6621.
As we work toward the reopening of schools in September, please note that the District will continue to
collaborate and communicate in an ongoing effort to enhance the educational environment for the students
and to ease the burden on both staff and parents to the greatest extent possible. Thank you for your ongoing
support and cooperation.

Conditions for Learning
Health and Safety: Standards for Establishing Safe and Healthy Conditions for Learning.

Critical Area of Operation #1: General Health and Safety Guidelines
To stay safe there are many steps the Wanaque School District is taking to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
They include:
• Clean and disinfect high-touch surfaces
• Wash hands often
• Desks minimum 6 feet apart
• Fewer students and staff in the classroom
• Teachers move from classroom to classroom, not students
• Leave classroom doors open to help reduce high touch surfaces such as doorknobs
• Lunches to be determined
• Use of outdoor spaces when possible
• Face-coverings are required for all staff and students.
• Flexibility to go virtual if virus surges
• Mark hallways and stairs with one-way arrows to cut down on overcrowding
• Close down middle sinks and urinals in bathrooms
• Reasonable accommodations will be provided for individuals that the CDC identifies as
having a higher risk for COVID-19, including older adults (65 and older) and/or individuals
with disabilities or serious underlying medical conditions.
• Air circulation
• Hand sanitizer kiosks before entering the building.
• Hand sanitizer bottles will be provided in each classroom and critical areas throughout the
building
• All families while picking up their child (ren) will be required to wear a face covering.
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Critical Area of Operation #2: Classrooms, Testing, and Therapy Rooms
● Wanaque School District understands that implementing social distancing practices in all
instructional and non-instructional spaces is critical to ensuring the health and safety of
students and staff. As noted with specificity below, student desks and seating in the District
will be separated by at least six feet to the maximum extent practicable, and in instances were
physical distancing is not feasible or is difficult to maintain, additional protective measures
will be employed.
● Pass by the Rapid Temperature Screening Kiosks at the entrances, a temperature of 100.4, or
HIGHER, he/she will be sent to the cool-down room, where the temperature will be taken again
by handheld no-touch thermal thermometers. After a five-minute cool-down time if the
temperature persists of 100.4 or higher parents(s) will be called and asked to pick up the student
from school.
• Morning duty staff member will monitor the Rapid Temperature Screening Kiosks red/green
indicators
● Green means proceed to class, Red means required wait period before rechecking in the cooldown room
● Cooldown Room will be located in each building as listed below:
o Wanaque -Technology Room
o Haskell - Room 106
● Both the Haskell and Wanaque Schools will allow for social distancing within the classroom to
the maximum extent practicable. This will be achieved by ensuring students in each classroom are
seated at least six feet apart. This is achieved through:
○ Dividing the student populations in each school into two cohorts to reduce the number of
students in each building on a given day.
○ Measuring the physical space of each classroom and redesigning the furniture to ensure a
minimum of six feet apart between each student.
○ Providing empty desks between students’ desks to act as a visual reminder for appropriate
distancing.
• When social distancing is difficult or impossible, face coverings will be required for students. To
maximize safety during these times, the District has made the following accommodations:
o Purchased Plexiglas guards for each teacher and support personnel in the building to be
used when working one-on-one with a student.
o Purchased face shields for staff to utilize in instances where observance of all facial
features is necessary for students – I.E. speech therapy sessions, Child Study Team testing
sessions
o School offices have been outfitted with Plexiglas barriers between staff and visitors.
• The District will limit the use of shared objects when possible. In instances when items must be
shared between students, cleaning procedures will take place between student use.
Accommodations made have included:
o Each student in Cohort A/B will have his/her own desk with individualized materials in
each classroom. In the instance that students from different cohorts must share a space,
those materials (desks, chairs, etc.) will be cleaned by the custodial staff between each use.
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o Manipulatives to be used by students at all grade levels have been sorted and placed in
individual bags to ensure that each student will have his/her own materials/access.
o Student sharing of physical space and materials will be limited as students will be staying
in their homeroom classrooms unless movement between rooms is dictated by a student’s
Individualized Education Plan (IEP).
o Teachers will be traveling from classroom to classroom utilizing carts to ensure that they
are not sharing materials. This includes individual technology resources.
All indoor facilities have adequate ventilation, including operational heating and ventilation
systems. The recirculated air will have a fresh air component, windows will be opened, when
practical, and filter(s) for A/C units will be maintained and changed monthly. All classrooms
have A/C units and will be maintained to the highest degree.
The District will prepare and maintain hand sanitizing stations with alcohol-based hand sanitizers
(at least 60% alcohol). Such stations will be:
o In each classroom (for staff and older children who can safely use hand sanitizer).
o At commonly used entrances and exits of buildings.
o Near lunchrooms and restrooms.
o In all instances of children ages five and younger utilizing hand sanitizer, supervision will
be provided by building staff.
o For all classrooms that have existing handwashing stations, stations will be prepared with
soap, water, and alcohol-based hand sanitizers (at least 60% alcohol).
Hand washing times have been built into teacher/student schedules to ensure that all stakeholders
are washing hands or using hand sanitizer at regular intervals throughout the day. These times
include but are not limited to:
o At the start of the day when individuals enter the classroom
o Before snacks/lunch
o After snacks/lunch
o When students come in from outdoor play or recess
Hand washing will also be required:
o After using the restroom or helping a child use a toilet
o After sneezing, wiping, and blowing noses
If washing with soap and water is not possible, wash with an alcohol-based hand sanitizer (at least
60% alcohol) should be used.
o Clean and disinfect high-touch surfaces
o Allowance for social distancing in the classroom to the maximum extent practicable.
Additional modifications will be utilized including turning desks to face the same
direction and/or having students sit at tables on only one side, spaced apart.
o Leave classroom doors open
o Schools have adequate ventilation, as provided by our HVAC system. Recirculated air
has a fresh air component which can be adjusted by an automated system as our needs
change.
o There will be an increase in the replacement of filters in the HVAC system from
quarterly to monthly.
o Large assembly/class gatherings will not be permitted
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Critical Area of Operation #3: Transportation
• The Wanaque School District contracts their transportation services through the Northern Region
Education Services Commission. As part of the bid request, each bidder was required as part of
their bid package to provide a copy of the company’s protocol on cleaning, disinfecting, and
sanitizing the inside of all school bus vehicles. The plan/protocol should comply at a minimum
with the current CDC recommendations. High touch areas should be cleaned between each trip
(runs) if the bus makes multiple runs per day. The entire bus should be cleaned each day. Bus
contractors are required to use independent third-party certified cleaning products. As part of this
contract, all contractors shall comply with the following school district COVID requirements.
Face Coverings
• The bus driver and the bus aide must wear a face-covering.
• Students must wear a face-covering.
• The contractor must make available a face-covering for those students that do not have
one.
• All face-coverings should be CDC compliant.
Vehicle
• The first two (2) front row seats of the bus will be reserved to follow social distancing
protocols between students and bus drivers.
• Windows must be kept open unless there is inclement weather.
• Students must wear a face-covering.
• Upon arrival at the school(s) students will be temperature checked. Should the student
have a temperature of 100.4 or HIGHER, he/she will be sent to the cool-down room,
where the temperature will be taken again after a five-minute cool-down time if the
temperature persists of 100.4 or higher parents(s) will be called by the school nurse
and asked to pick up the student from school.

Critical Area of Operation #4: Student Flow, Entry, Exit, and Common Areas
Student Screenings
● Parents will be asked to take the child’s/children’s temperature in the morning and check
for any signs of illness. Students experiencing any signs of illness such as fever or chills,
sore throat, cough, fatigue, etc. should stay home.
● Students enter through two main entrances.
● Upon entrance, social distancing and face-coverings will be needed while waiting on line
● Pass by the Rapid Temperature Screening Kiosks at the entrances, a temperature of
100.4, or HIGHER, he/she will be sent to the cool-down room, where the temperature
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will be taken again by handheld no-touch thermal thermometers. After a five-minute
cool-down time if the temperature persists of 100.4 or higher parents(s) will be called and
asked to pick up the student from school.
Morning duty staff member will monitor the Rapid Temperature Screening Kiosks
red/green indicators
Green means proceed to class, Red means required wait period before rechecking in the
cool-down room
Cooldown Room locations:
o Wanaque -Technology Room
o Haskell - Room 106
Hand sanitizer kiosks before entering the building.
Hallways and stairways will be marked as one way to avoid overcrowding.
Hand sanitizer bottles will be provided in each classroom
The nurse will provide procedures for returning to school per County Nurse/Health
Department and based on recommendations from the physician
After screenings completed, the Rapid Temperature Screening Kiosks will be relocated to
the Security Vestibule, for secretaries to monitor late arrivals/limited visitors
For late arrivals, parents will be required to walk the student into the Security Vestibule
and wait for the scanner procedure to be completed. In case of an elevated temperature,
the parent can quickly and easily take the student home.
Cooldown room will be monitored by the nurse
(medication, Non-COVID illness)
Upon entrance, social distancing and face-coverings while waiting on line
Morning duty staff member will monitor the Rapid Temperature Screening Kiosks
red/green indicators
Green=proceed to class, Red=required wait period before recheck
Pass by the Rapid Temperature Screening Kiosks at the entrances, a temperature of
100.4, or HIGHER, he/she will be sent to the cool-down room, where the temperature
will be taken again by handheld no-touch thermal thermometers. After a five-minute
cool-down time if the temperature persists of 100.4 or higher after the re-check and not
below 100.4, staff will be dismissed to return home.
Doors will open
o 8:30-8:45
Staggered exit at the end of the day
Custodial staff will work throughout the day to address high touched surfaces in common
areas
Students in the classrooms, in the hallways and the cafeteria, will be separated by at least
6 feet.
Locker use will be prohibited, students will use their desk or personal backpacks for their
belongings
Students will remain in their classrooms for the majority of their classes. Special area
teachers will be entering the rooms with the materials on a cart
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Attendance
•
•

For in-person days, if a student is not attending school, please call the attendance line.
For virtual days, parents will be responsible for their child’s attendance through Realtime. (This is
the case for hybrid and 100% virtual-only students.
o Log onto Parent Portal through Realtime using your child’s credentials.
www.fridayparentportal.com/wanaque

o On the left-hand side of the Homepage, click, “Daily Attendance.”
o Click, “Report Student Attendance.”
o Complete the necessary fields
▪ Date Type: Single or Range (Range would apply if you were going on vacation or
if you had a doctor’s note and your child cannot return for a certain amount of
time.)
▪ Date: Current Date
▪ Attendance: Select what corresponds (Present Virtual Day; Exc-Religious/TCW;
Excused-Death in Family; Excused-Doctor Note—fax to school nurse; Excused
Parent Note).
o Leave a comment in the note section if necessary.
o Click, “Review Attendance Request.”
o After reviewing, click, “Submit Attendance Request.”

Critical Area of Operation #5: Screening, PPE, and Response to Students and Staff
Presenting Symptoms
● Parents will be asked to take the child’s/children’s temperature in the morning and check
for any signs of illness. Students experiencing any signs of illness such as fever or chills,
sore throat, cough, fatigue, etc. should stay home.
● Students enter through two main entrances.
● Upon entrance, social distancing and face-coverings will be needed while waiting on line
● Pass by the Rapid Temperature Screening Kiosks at the entrances, a temperature of
100.4, or HIGHER, he/she will be sent to the cool-down room, where the temperature
will be taken again by handheld no-touch thermal thermometers. After a five-minute
cool-down time if the temperature persists of 100.4 or higher parents(s) will be called and
asked to pick up the student from school.
● Morning duty staff member will monitor the Rapid Temperature Screening Kiosks
red/green indicators
● Green means proceed to class, Red means required wait period before rechecking in the
cool-down room
● Cooldown Room locations:
○ Wanaque -Technology Room
○ Haskell - Room 106
• Carpool students will be tempered checked at the car
● Hand sanitizer kiosks before entering the building.
● Hallways and stairways will be marked as one way to avoid overcrowding.
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● Hand sanitizer bottles will be provided in each classroom
● The nurse will provide procedures for returning to school per County Nurse/Health
Department
● After screenings completed, the Rapid Temperature Screening Kiosks will be relocated to
the Mantrap, for secretaries to monitor late arrivals/limited visitors
● For late arrivals, parents will be required to walk the student into the Mantrap and wait
for the scanner procedure to be completed. In case of an elevated temperature, the parent
can quickly and easily take the student home.
● Cooldown room will be monitored by additional staff while the nurse attends to daily
student needs (medication, Non-COVID illness)
Staff Screenings
● Upon entrance, social distancing and face-coverings are required while waiting on line
● Morning duty staff member will monitor the Rapid Temperature Screening Kiosks
red/green indicators
Green means proceed to class, Red means required wait period before recheck
● Pass by the Rapid Temperature Screening Kiosks at the entrances, a temperature of
100.4, or HIGHER, he/she will be sent to the cool-down room, where the temperature
will be taken again by handheld no-touch thermal thermometers. After a five-minute
cool-down time if the temperature persists of 100.4 or higher after the re-check and not
below 100.4, staff will be dismissed to return home.
● The nurse will provide procedures for returning to school per County Nurse/Health
Department on all positive Covid-19 test results
● Custodial staff will work throughout the day to address high touched surfaces in common
areas
• When performing temperature checks, the designee will record the results of anyone who
had to be re-checked for documentation purposes with privacy laws and regulations being
enforced.
• If the school becomes aware of an individual who has spent time in a district facility tests
positive, the Nurse must immediately notify local health officials, staff, and families of a
confirmed case maintaining confidentiality.
• Adequate PPE must be available, accessible, and provided for use.
• Methods to assist contact tracing to include HR, and all other classes
• Continuously monitor symptoms
• Remittance policies are consistent with the Department of Health's guidance and
information for schools. (See the Quick Reference Guidance on Discontinuation of
transmission-based Precautions and Home Isolation for Persons diagnosed with COVID19.)
• Accommodations for students who are unable to wear face-covering should be addressed
according to the students’ needs in accordance with laws and regulations. The following
are exceptions
o Doing so would inhibit an individual’s health.
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o The individual is in extreme heat outdoors.
o A student’s documented medical condition, or disability as reflected in an
Individualized Education Program (IEP), precludes the use of a face covering.
• The district will teach and reinforce the use of face coverings among all staff, as well as hygiene
protocols. The same information will be taught to the students.
• Students and employees will be asked to leave or not come into school if they test positive for
COVID-19 or exhibit one or more of the symptoms of COVID-19, based on CDC guidance,
which is not otherwise explained:
o A fever of 100° F or greater
o Cough
o Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
o Chills
o Repeated shaking with chills
o Muscle pain
o Headache
o Sore throat
o New loss of taste or smell
o Fatigue
o Congestion or runny nose
o Nausea or vomiting
o Diarrhea

Critical Area of Operation #6: Contact Tracing
•
•
•

•

In the event of a confirmed case of COVID-19, the district will follow protocols to determine
who that person/student came in contact with.
The school nurse will notify the local health department to determine close contacts to whom
they may have spread the virus.
The Wanaque Health Department will determine the next step and recommendations.
All school and district administrators, as well as staff deemed appropriate, should be provided
information regarding their role of the contact tracing protocol.
The school safety specialist, Mr. Charles Frick, will take the three hours of training through
Johns Hopkins University’s COVID-19 Contact Tracing course.

The contact tracing policy should:
● Be developed in consultation with the District Physician Wanaque Health Department and
nurses employed by the Board
● Identify the criteria an individual must meet to activate the Board’s contact tracing policy
● Clearly describe the school or district’s responsibilities regarding notification of its local
health department; staff, families and the public
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● Identify the school or district’s role in assisting its Wanaque Health Department to conduct
contact tracing activities, including ongoing communication with the identified individual
and/or their contacts.
● Ensure adequate information and training is provided to school and district staff as necessary
to enable staff to carry out responsibilities assigned to them under the policy
● Adhere to all applicable federal and state requirements regarding the privacy of educational
records (e.g. FERPA).
● The designation of a staff liaison or liaison responsible for providing notifications and
carrying out other components of the Board’s contact tracing policy could help ensure that
notifications are carried out promptly and responsibly.
● Open communication systems that allow staff, students, and families to self-report symptoms
and/or suspected exposure could assist school districts to provide prompt notification.

Critical Area of Operation #7: Facilities Cleaning Practices
The Wanaque School District will continue to adhere to existing cleaning practices and procedures, and
any new requirements from the Wanaque Health department. The District will be hiring additional
personnel through our contracted vendor to provide enhanced cleaning and disinfecting throughout the
school day, in the evenings and on the weekends. The Wanaque School District has established a
schedule for enhanced cleaning and disinfecting for each school day in each building. The use of all
cleaning and disinfecting products will be in accordance with the manufacturer’s label. The Wanaque
School District custodial staff will continue to clean and disinfect frequently touched areas throughout
the school day such as
• Classroom desks and chairs
• Lunchroom tables and chairs
• Door handles and push-plates
• Handrails
• Kitchen and bathroom faucets
• Light switches
• Handles on equipment
• Water fountains
• Buttons on vending machines, elevators, and keyless entries
• Telephones
• Desktops
• Computer keyboards and mice.
Once the current isolation protocols are lifted the custodial staff will continue to concentrate on
cleaning disinfecting ALL areas of the school buildings. Daily, the staff will be utilizing Electrostatic
sprayers to assist in the disinfecting process.
ENHANCED CLEANING PROGRAM
This is a four-step approach that delivers healthy spaces with an added disinfection process.
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1. We want staff and students to trust that it’s safe to return to school.
2. We want to ensure staff and students that we there will be recurring cleaning and a disinfection
program put in place.
3. We will be using a schedule to broaden our disinfection to reach higher standards beyond our
typical high touch point cleaning.
4. We will be employing an increased number of custodial/maintenance employees to provide an
enhanced cleaning and disinfecting service to the buildings.
Suggested Frequency
Intervals range from timing of reentry and/or pre-activity to hourly and daily as well as nightly.
Methods Employed
• We will do a pre-opening school assessment using reentry schedules (see attached).
• The new workforce protocols (i.e. social distancing procedures, health screening, PPE
requirements)
• School location-specific schedules based on occupancy and activity.
• Daily disinfection service using electrostatic spraying.
Potential Supplies and equipment
• Touch less paper towel and toilet tissue dispensers
• Hand-sanitizing stations and bottles in all instructional and common areas.
• Disinfecting wipes for all instructional and common areas.
• Electrostatic sprayers.
• EPA registered disinfectants.
• Proper PPE
• Disposable cleaning materials.
Visual Assurance
Communication materials will be provided prior to re-entry in all school buildings to proactively
illustrate social distancing standards.
Shifting Mindset to a New Normal
There is a shift towards wellness as COVID-19 highlights the need to provide building occupants
with a safe environment.
Services which have been viewed as routine in the past are a critical component to employee health.
Building occupants will be more aware of the safety in their environment, including the appearance of
cleanliness as well as the overall health of the facility. Transparency and visibility will be key to the
success and stability in the confidence in the building safety.
Custodians and Maintenance are essential in the school buildings.
We all need to shift our focus to health and wellness.
There will be increased visibility of high touch cleaning and disinfecting.
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We will utilize social distancing strategies.

Critical Area of Operation #8: Meals
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All staff has participated in training on all new COVID-19 related health guidelines.
Staff Arrival Screening Process
Health Check – before entering the building
Take Temperature
Ask questions about specific COVID-19 symptoms
Ask if they have been in close contact with any person with a confirmed COVID-19 illness.
Staff members will be visually inspected for signs of illness.
Hand Sanitization – entrance
Each staff member sanitizes their hands
Social distancing is respected
All staff and members will have masks on
Free and reduced applications will be distributed early.
The district will promote pre-payment resulting in faster service and less person to person interaction.
Students will be seated 6 feet apart and will not be sitting across from one another.
Parents/Students will pre-order.
Staff will be wearing face coverings.
When possible, snack will be eaten outside.
Breakfast will be served in the cafeteria between the hours of 8:30-9:15AM.
o After a student gets a temperature check, s/he will enter the cafeteria and eat their breakfast sitting
at least 6ft. apart from another child from 8:30-8:45. At 8:45, students will be required to grab
their breakfast to go, to be eaten in the classroom, 6ft apart from others.
o Lunch will be Grab & Go
o Families must order and pay online.
Lunch will be delivered to the classrooms before the end of the school day.
For students who qualify for free and reduced lunch, who order ahead of time online, will also receive
a shelf stable breakfast and lunch for the following day.
Free and Reduced Lunch students will be provided meals at the end of the day for the next day that
they work remotely. They will simply order for two days and will be given a lunch to take home when
they are dismissed on the days they have in-school learning.

Critical Area of Operation #9: Recess/Physical Education
● Recess will be staggered and all students will be at least 6 feet apart.
● Flags, cones, tape, and signs will be used to mark boundaries after an inventory of outdoor space is
conducted. When possible, specific outdoor areas will be assigned to avoid cohort mixing.
● Students will wash or sanitize their hands immediately after outdoor playtime
● If the equipment is used, disinfecting protocols will be enforced.
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● Locker rooms will not be used to change for gym class, therefore students will be encouraged to wear
comfortable clothing and safe footwear. Proper hygiene will be taught to the students and reinforced
daily.

Critical Area of Operation #10: Field Trips, Extra-curricular Activities, and Use of
Facilities Outside of School Hours.
• There will be no field trips, extra-curricular activities, or use of inside facilities outside of school
hours until the Governor of the State of New Jersey has lifted all restrictions.

Academic, Social, and Behavioral Supports
The District has identified and will continue to work to identify the academic, social, behavioral supports that
will be part of our reopening plan to assist educators in their capacity to teach and provide assistance to
students to learn in the following means:
● Multi-tiered Systems of Support will continue through our progress monitoring and providing GSI for
all students
● Universal screening will use assessment tools that can be implemented in-person and remotely
● Collaborative problem-solving teams such as CST and I&RS teams will continue to meet and host
meetings with all stakeholders (teachers/specialists/parents)
● Family engagement communication will be provided via Blackboard messenger, website post,
teacher-parent contact, daily Principal messages
● Data-based decision-making by using known assessments for data review to progress monitor student
achievement
● Wraparound supports will be provided by the use of the CST and Counselors to monitor
student/family/teaching staff needs
● Mental health support training will be provided for CST and Guidance staff, who will turn-key to
district staff, provide family resources
● Academic enrichment/expanded after-school learning will be incorporated into the schedule mid-year
● Mentoring for students, families, and district staff members
● Quality child care will continue with the partnership with the Boys and Girls Club to provide child
care before and after school.

Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) and School Culture and Climate.
Trauma-Informed Social and Emotional Learning
The District understands that it must organize and prepare for the next school year acknowledging the
potential trauma that staff and students have faced during the COVID-19 school closures. To address these
challenges and to ensure that social and emotional learning is infused into everyday school life, the District is
prepared to:
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Maintain effective and clear communication with the community.
o Weekly announcements, updates, and correspondence are sent out from various
levels (classroom, building administration, district administration) to ensure that
the community is informed. These correspondences are also translated into
Spanish.
o Building administration and the Interim Superintendent are always available via
email or phone for any concerns posed by any stakeholders.
Prioritizing relationships and well-being over the assignment and behavioral compliance
Evaluate policies and protocols to ensure systems are in place to support students’ SEL
needs
Prioritize professional development for all staff in the area of SEL
Supporting students and staff in feeling safe, connected, and hopeful.
o This is facilitated through a shared decision-making process, participation in
surveys with shared results (where applicable), and open-door policies for
communication
o Staff will be supported by presenting a workshop by Jenny Mills during the first
day of teacher orientation. Ms. Mills will instruct teachers about trauma giving
them support on how to cope with anxiety in students and how to support their
own social and emotional health. Presentations will continue throughout the school
year

The following actions have been considered when planning for the re-opening of schools within the
Wanaque School District.
•

Initial Actions Considered:
o Deliberate efforts were made to include the importance of Social Emotional
Learning and well-being in staff and family surveys as preparations were made to
re-open schools.
o Considerations to build SEL blocks facilitated by school counselors into the daily
schedule for students at all grade levels in the district
o Sharing of information from local food banks to ensure that all families met with
financial hardships have access to basic human needs
o The importance of providing lunch and breakfast for our student population in a
manner that is both efficient, safe, and timely
o Training for School Counselors specific to identifying and supporting students
who may be experiencing social-emotional, behavioral, and mental health
challenges
o Planning to share access to mental health and trauma supports for adults and
students and developing methods for continually convey information on how to
access both school and community supports to students, staff, and families in all
learning environments (in-person, hybrid, and virtual).

•

Considerations and Plans for Once the School Year Begins:
o Integration of SEL components into lunch periods
o Integration of brain breaks and SEL components multiple times a day in PK-8
classrooms
o Provide students with opportunities to connect with other students
o Provide training for staff on SEL with a focus on:
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▪ Grief, loss, and trauma
▪ Mental health and supportive behaviors
▪ Preparedness, hope, and resilience
▪ Grit (perseverance)
▪ Fear and Anxiety
o Flexibility when appropriate for students transitioning in and out of On-Line/InPerson learning
o Scheduling necessary for pivoting between State-mandated school
openings/closures

Transitioning Between Programs
•

If necessary, students who are in the hybrid program can become a 100% virtual student any
time throughout the school year. Please submit a written request to your building principal, so
arrangements can be made.
•
We are recommending students who have decided to be 100% virtual students, wait until the
end of the marking period to transition back to in-person instruction for scheduling and consistency
purposes.
Marking Period 1 End Date: November 13, 2020
Marking Period 2 End Date: January 28, 2021
Marking Period 3 End Date: April 1, 2021
Marking Period 4 End Date: June 18, 2021
• If interested in transitioning back to in-person hybrid, please contact your building
principal two weeks prior to the end of the marking period date.
School Culture and Climate
● The Wanaque Public Schools will provide PD for the Guidance Department and the CST to establish
a system to increase levels of comfortability returning to the school building and
● Provide PD to all staff on mindfulness/anxiety/re-entry/trauma- scheduled with Jenny Mills
● During the summer of 2020 work closely with the Guidance Department and CST to create a re-entry
plan for known students with high levels of anxiety and preparing for new students
● During the summer of 2020 prepare a “Welcome Back” party to create a spirited environment,
especially for the younger students that may feel intimidated or worried about the return to school
○ Work closely with the PTA to create activities to have the students and teachers connected
both in person and virtually
● Record a video, detailing the procedures for entrance and exit, including staff in PPE gear
● Provide a virtual New Student Orientation with a tour of the school with the new guidelines to
decrease worries for students entering the District for the first time.
● Regular parent and staff communication at the District level to inform about safety/health regulations
being implemented including the Sanitizing Crew
● Provide family and staff with resources for mental health issues
● Provide support/refresher course for the Guidance Department for HIB legislation, especially for online HIB
● Provide clear expectations for parents and students for the Hybrid portion of the return to school
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○ Attendance, work completion, grading procedures, Google Classroom participation,
potentially limited access to the teacher on virtual days as they will be instructing the students
in the building
● Provide Guidance staff time to research further methods for virtual counseling
Utilizing the Strengths of Staff
The Wanaque School District recognizes that many of the strategies needed to support the academic, socialemotional, and health needs of students are not new. The District will continue to recognize and empower
the strengths of educators and staff and their significant role in the context of SEL.
•

Potential Actions Prior to Opening:
o For school leaders:
▪ Utilize newsletters and the school website to continually communicate with
families and staff about the application and importance of SEL.
▪ Evaluate staff capacity and student needs when staffing different learning
models
▪ Facilitate opportunities for students, staff, and families to connect and
reflect
▪ Evaluate policies and protocols to ensure systems are in place to support
students’ SEL needs
▪ Prioritize professional development for all staff in the area of SEL
▪ Collaborate with outside organizations and neighboring districts for shared
vision and resources
o For student support staff:
▪ Provide resources on SEL and trauma
▪ Connect with students and families to provide any needed supports
▪ Provide professional development to colleagues on areas of expertise
▪ Attend professional development to support grief and trauma
▪ Support school leaders in establishing protocols for identifying and
supporting students’ social-emotional needs and provide training to school
staff on utilizing protocols
▪ Support students and families with accessing school and community
supports and develop materials to communicate these services
o For teachers:
▪ Embed SEL skills and strategies in remote learning with students
▪ Provide students with opportunities to connect with other students
▪ Be cognizant of any changes in student behavior and report concerns
▪ Attend professional development to enhance skills and share strategies that
are successful with colleagues.
▪ Continue to acquire resources/strategies which may be utilized to build
strong, positive relationships in classrooms.
▪ Familiarize selves with any resources shared by school leaders or
counselors to support students’ social-emotional needs in the school and
community.

•

Potential Actions Once Opened:
o For school leaders:
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▪

Create opportunities for staff to regularly practice and reflect on their social
and emotional competencies. Establish the expectation that all school staff
should work to support students to do the same.
▪ Provide school staff with training and support on facilitating difficult
conversations and then empower them to engage students in these
dialogues.
▪ Ensure that systems are set-up to identify staff or students that may be
struggling and best support their needs.
o For student support staff:
▪ Utilize strategies to promote the continual development of staff and student
social and emotional competencies.
▪ Provide support to teachers as they work to increase the social and
emotional competencies of students.
▪ Support teachers in having difficult conversations with students and
provide assistance to students as needed.
▪ Continually evaluate the systems to identify staff and student needs and
make adjustments to best support the school community and individuals.
o For teachers:
▪ Utilize instructional strategies to continually promote the development of
students’ social and emotional competencies.
▪ Facilitate difficult conversations with students.
▪ Apply the school’s protocol for identifying students who may be struggling
and implement strategies recommended by the school counselor or other
professionals.

Multi-tiered Systems of Support (MTSS)
4 Components:
● Universal screening
● Collaborative problem-solving teams
● Family engagement
● Data based decision making to include progress monitoring
Universal Screening:
● Tools will be implemented for screening upon return to in-person
● Information will be gathered using iReady for Math/LA for Grades K-3
● Information using Linkit for Grades 4-8, by assigning the prior years end of the year assessment
Collaborative problem-solving teams:
● The Child Study Team will review the IEP/Progress Report as it relates to Special Education, along
with general education staff.
● The I&RS team will review students and their progress that was on agendas from the 2019-2020
school year, by address the interventions used virtual and/or in-person.
Family Engagement:
● Communicate to the families the assessments/screenings being implemented
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● To reduce the number of visitors to the school, families will participate in virtual meetings for I&RS
and CST when possible.
● Parents will follow regular procedures for notification regarding their student’s needs.
○ First point of contact is the classroom teacher/counselor
○ Parent/Teacher communication and conferences to be held
○ Referrals for I&RS or RTI can be made
Data based decision making to include progress monitoring:
● Create I&RS plan that will be shared and implemented by all teachers on the student’s team
● I&RS meetings for follow-up will occur virtually to monitor progress and address continued needs
● Progress monitoring must take into consideration Virtual Learning (access/support/participation)
• School Interventions:
o Guided Study Interventions Teacher will support identified students to complete their
in-class assignments and meet with them individually/small groups.
● 3 Tiered Support System:
o Tier 1 is in-class differentiated instruction through the use of Universal Screener, Acadience,
and completion of benchmarks through the use of iReady diagnostic. Students in need of
additional support will move to tier 2 or 3
○ Tier 2 provides supplemental supports and interventions that may be delivered in small-group
instruction, provided in either the general classroom or virtually during an intervention period.
○ Tier 3 provides intensive supports and interventions that may be delivered individually and/or
virtually after the delivery of core instruction.
● The staff will be provided assistance in identifying difficulties in student learning in addressing
academic remediation, language acquisition, enrichment, and behavioral or health needs

Wraparound Supports
•
•
•
•

The district contracts with the Boys and Girls Club to provide before and after school care.
School counselors are in contact with families that are in crisis to provide resources both in
and out of school that could potentially be of assistance.
There is a school resource officer that will assist the administration with facilitating contact
with outside agencies.
The school social worker and psychologists are available for mental health assistance and
counseling for students.

•

Engaging families virtually by counselors to assess what the needs are to facilitate back to inperson school.

•

Social and emotional learning will be incorporated into activities throughout the educational
day.

•

Counselors will provide check-ins with teachers to identify at-risk students and provide
assistance when needed.
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•

Mentoring and follow up procedures for teachers and all staff will take place in each school
building to ensure that services are provided and are being reevaluated.

•

County and community-based resources will be identified to students and families that
identify as at risk.

Food Service and Distribution
All food service staff have participated in training on all new COVID-19 related health guidelines.
Food Service Staff Arrival Screening Process:
Health Check -before entering the building
• Take temperature
• Ask questions about specific COVID-19 symptoms
• Ask if they had close contact with any person with a confirmed COVID-19 illness.
• Make a visual inspection of the staff for signs of illness
Hand Sanitization-entrance
• Ensure each staff sanitizes their hands.
• Ensure social distancing is respected.
• Ensure they have their face-covering on
Free and reduced applications will be distributed early. The district will promote pre-payment resulting in
faster service and less person to person interaction. Students will be seated 6 feet apart and will not be sitting
across from one another. Students will be grouped by homeroom. Parents/Students will pre-order. Staff will
be wearing face coverings.
Free and Reduced Lunch students will be provided meals at the end of the day for the next day that they
work remotely. They will simply order for two days and will be given a lunch to take home when they are
dismissed on the days they have in-school learning.
Quality Child Care
The Boys and Girls Club of Northwest New Jersey will provide before and aftercare in the school
buildings as they have in the past. In order to minimize contact and potential exposure, only children that
are already scheduled to attend school on a given day will be permitted to attend child care.
•
•
•
•

The social distancing of six feet will be implemented and maintained between staff and students.
All staff and students will be required to wear face-coverings.
Parents must wear face-covering at drop off and pick up.
Children shall be grouped into groups of no more than 10. Classes shall include the same group of
children each day, to the greatest extent possible, and, also to the greatest extent possible, the same
staff shall be assigned to care for each group each day.
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•
•
•

•
•

•

Groups shall congregate not less than 10 feet in all directions from other groups or be separated by
walls or other physical partitions. Combining or mixing groups shall not be permitted.
The use of shared spaces (entryways, restrooms) shall be carefully controlled to ensure that children
and staff maintain at least six feet of separation from children.
Outdoor playtime on shared playgrounds shall be staggered to prevent mixing between groups.
Simultaneous use of outdoor play spaces is permissible if at least ten feet of separation can be
maintained between groups.
Children and staff must wash their hands upon returning from outdoor play.
The parent/guardian must adhere to drop off/pick up traffic procedures to reduce the volume and
assist in SD guidelines.
All Boys and Girls Club staff have participated in training on all new COVID-19 related health
guidelines.

Boys and Girls Club Staff Arrival Screening Process
Health Check -before entering the building:
• Take temperature
• Ask questions about specific COVID-19 symptoms
• Ask if they had close contact with any person with a confirmed COVID-19 illness.
• Make a visual inspection of the staff for signs of illness
•
•
•

Hand Sanitization-entrance
Ensure each staff member sanitizes his/her hands.
Ensure social distancing is respected.
Ensure they have a face-covering.

Before Care Student Drop Off
Drop Off
Health Check -before entering the building at the designated entrance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parents must wear a face-covering when dropping off and picking up a child (ren)
Parents will be greeted by a staff member and ID will be checked as needed
Staff will provide parents with any documentation needed
No contact sign-in process. Staff will confirm the authorized pick up and will indicate the name of the
guardian, date, and time.
Take temperature
Ask questions about specific COVID-19 symptoms
Ask if they had close contact with any person with a confirmed COVID-19 illness.
Make a visual inspection of the child for signs of illness
Hand Sanitization- in entrance of the building at the designated entrance
Ensure each member sanitizes his/her hands
Ensure social distancing is respected.

After Care Student Pick Up
Pick Up
• Parents must wear a face-covering when dropping off and picking up a child(ren)
• Parents will be greeted by a staff member and ID will be checked as needed
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•
•

Staff will provide parents with any documentation needed
No contact sign out process. Staff will confirm the authorized pick up and will indicate the name of the
guardian, date, and time.

Hand Sanitization
• Ensure each member sanitizes his/her hands on exiting the building.
• Ensure social distancing is respected.
Student Transfer
• Member is transferred from classroom to curbside pick-up specific location while respecting all SD
guidelines
• If parents ask any questions about their child's performance, remind them that they can connect with the
teacher by phone or email. Talk at pick up will be limited due to traffic volume and SD guidelines.
Follow Up
Staff will follow up with parents virtually (phone call, email, or zoom) if any specific issues need to
be discussed with them in regards to their child (ren).

Leadership and Planning
●

Requirements to Reopen: Knowns and Unknowns

As the District works toward reopening for in-person instruction in the fall, we must analyze precisely what
we know as well as what we don’t know at this point. We know that the Governor has determined that the
public health data and trends support the reopening of schools for in-person operation in the fall of 2020. In
the absence of a major shift in the public health data, the Wanaque School District must reopen for at least
modified in-person instruction and operations in accordance with the guidance and standards described in,
The Road Back – Restart and Recovery Plan for Education. Based on the schools’ room capacity, the
Wanaque School District will be incorporating the “hybrid” learning environment where the Wanaque and
Haskell Schools will deliver both in-person and remote instructional services to the students.
Obviously, there are many things that the District does not know at this time. The full extent and nature of
the future shifts in the public health data and trends related to the vulnerability of the Coronavirus are still to
be determined as the weeks and months pass. The Wanaque School District must be prepared to modify its
instructional plans based on these shifting public health trends. Clearly, we recognize the possibility that the
Governor and the New Jersey Department of Education may require us to close school again for in-person
instruction and transition back to an entirely remote virtual program at some time during the 2020-2021
school year.
As a result of the unknown health data and trends, the Wanaque School District has been preparing and will
continue to prepare to meet the requirements, deadlines, guidelines, and procedures mandated by the State of
New Jersey throughout the 2020-2021 school year. We will continue to meet with all of the key stakeholders
including Members of the Board of Education, administrators, staff, parents, students, and representatives
from the municipal government through a wide variety of committees including the Pandemic Response
Committee and the District Restart Committee to plan for any mandated change in the instructional strategies
and designs. The District will continue to communicate to all of the stakeholders whom we serve through
Daily and Weekly Announcements, District Website statements, printed mailings, and text messaging.
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Without a doubt, we recognize that change may be inevitable during this Pandemic. Throughout the process,
the District will continually work to enhance and improve all health and safety guidelines and procedures,
support academic endeavors delivered both in-person as well as through the virtual environment and, of
course, work cooperatively with the parents to minimize pressure and stress on the students and family.

● Response Teams
Restart Committee
The basic responsibility of the Restart Committee is to coordinate the overall Reopening Plan for the District.
This Committee will be working closely with the Pandemic Response Teams from Haskell and Wanaque
Schools, the Wanaque and the Passaic County Health Departments, and all other municipal government
organizations in the ongoing quest to develop districtwide plans to address all critical health, safety and
educational needs of the students and staff. More specifically, at a minimum, the Restart Committee will be
focusing on all guidelines and procedures for the following areas;
• General Health and Safety Guidelines
• Classroom, Testing, and Therapy Rooms
• Transportation
• Student Flow, Entry, Exit, and Common Areas
• Screening, PPE, and Response to Students and Staff Presenting Symptoms
• Contact Tracing
• Facility Cleaning Practices
• Meals
• Recess/Physical Education
• Extra-Curricular Activities and Use of Facilities Outside of School Hours
• Social and Emotional Learning and School Climate and Culture
• Multi-Tiered Systems of Support
• Wraparound Supports
• Food Services and Distribution
• Child Care
• Scheduling
• Staffing
• Policies and Funding
• Ensuring the Delivery of Special Education and Related Services to Students with Disabilities
• Technology and Connectivity
• Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment
• Professional Learning
The Restart Committee has been organized to develop and finalize the Restart and Recovery Plan for the
Wanaque School District. The Restart Committee is following the guidelines noted in the Template
suggested in, The Road Back – Restart and Recovery Plan for Education from the New Jersey Department
of Education. Each area has been assigned to a leader who in turn will work in cooperation with SubCommittee members to fulfill all requirements of the assigned area.
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Throughout the planning process, the Restart Committee will keep equity at the forefront of the School
Reopening efforts. The Sub-Committees will reflect on diverse racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic
demographics of the students in the Wanaque School District.
Pandemic Response Teams
The Wanaque Public School District has established school-based Pandemic Response Teams in both the
Haskell and the Wanaque Schools in order to expedite and implement the Coronavirus related decisionmaking. The Haskell School and the Wanaque School Pandemic Response Teams will have liaison personnel
report to the District Restart Committee as well as the District-level leaders to ensure a coordinated response
throughout the District.
The School Level Pandemic Response Teams will include the following members:
• School Principal or Assistant Principal
• Teachers
• Child Study Team member
• School Counselor
• Director of Curriculum and instruction
• School Nurse
• Teachers representing each grade band served by the District
• School Safety Personnel
• Members of the School Safety Team
• Custodian
• Parents
The Haskell School and the Wanaque School Pandemic Response Teams will be responsible for the
following:
• Overseeing the District’s Reopening Plan at the local school, particularly in regards to health and
safety along with providing crisis leadership.
• Adjusting school health and safety protocols as needed and required.
• Providing staff support and training.
• Reporting Coronavirus data to the District leadership as required.
• Developing and implementing procedures to foster a safe and supportive school climate.
• Providing necessary communications to the school community and the District.
• Developing strategies for the community, family, and student opinions to be heard in order to
continuously inform the Pandemic Response Team’s decision-making.
Other Critical Councils/Committees
In addition to the District Restart Committee and its Sub-Committees and the Pandemic Response Teams at
the Haskell School and the Wanaque School, several groups helped and will continue to help support the
development and revisions of the District’s Restart and Recovery Plan. Collectively, these groups represent
all of the stakeholders in the District. Please note the following groups that assisted in the development of the
Restart and Recovery Plan:
• Administrative Council
• Districtwide Staff/Administrative Coronavirus Committee
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parent Committee Meetings
Informal Discussions with Members of the Board of Education
Finance Committee of the Board of Education
Facility Committee of the Board of Education
Policy Committee of the Board of Education
Personnel Committee of the Board of Education
Curriculum and Instruction Committee of the Board of Education

Scheduling
• Students will attend school on designated days. Students will either attend school on A days (Monday
and Thursday) or B days (Tuesday and Friday). Wednesdays will alternate every week. A calendar
outlining every day will be posted on the District’s website and will be sent to families via email.
• On the day's students are not physically at school, students will participate in virtual learning. Students
will not be required to do any virtual or in-person learning on designated school holidays.
• The first half of the alphabet will be GROUP A & the second half will be GROUP B with some
variation in the middle to accommodate siblings.
• Students with the greatest need are in-person every day in small groups, when possible.
• Students will attend in-person learning during their scheduled school hours (8:45-1:25).
• This schedule allows for recess for students in grades K-5.
• An attempt to provide consistency with a slow transition to a normal school day the in-person program
schedules will begin with the following format:
• Preschool Autism and Primary Autism will attend on a split schedule of 9:00-11:00 and 11:19-1:19
every day. This schedule allows teachers to maintain “Office Hours” in the afternoon. A grab and go
lunch can be provided.
• One Preschool Autism class will attend every day from 9:00-11:30, due to the nature of the student's
IEP's. The teacher would then be available to provide virtual instruction to the students who have
opted for virtual-only instruction.
• OT, PT, Speech will all be provided virtually to those students not attending. All others will receive
therapy at least one session in person and virtually.
• Middle School Autism Program will attend every day for the length of the school day. (8:45-1:19)
• The Behavioral Disabilities program will attend every day for the length of the school day and schedule
with the regular school population to allow for mainstreaming options. (This could be subject to
change)
• The LLD programs will attend every day for the length of the school day with the exception of the
7th & 8th-grade program, which will follow the AB schedule due to the class size. (8:45-1:19).
• Students will attend school on designated days. Students will attend school either on A days (Monday
and Thursdays) or B days (Tuesdays and Friday). Wednesdays will alternate every week. A calendar
outlining every day will be posted on the District’s website and will be sent to families via email.
• The first half of the alphabet for a given grade level will be GROUP A & the second half will be
GROUP B with some variation in the middle to accommodate siblings and balance class sizes.
(Confirmation of Group assignment will be August 14.)
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• For hybrid students, they will attend in-person learning during their scheduled school hours (8:45•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

1:19).
For hybrid students, on days they are not in-person, they do not need to complete their virtual work
during the regular in-person school hours (8:45-1:19). However, it must be submitted by the due
date.
For 100% virtual-only students, on their three virtual core instruction days, their instructor will be
available between 8:45-1:19 for contact. It is highly recommended to be available to log onto Google
Classroom and Google Meets during this time to work with the instructor. The other two days will be
a reinforcement of the core subjects and Special Area virtual classes will be held. All work must be
submitted by the due date.
All staff members will offer “Office Hours,” where students can review skills taught and/or ask
questions and gain support while at home.
Hybrid & 100% virtual-only staff members will offer weekly “Office Hours” in the afternoons (refer
to specific Google Classrooms for times).
Special Area teachers will offer weekly “Office Hours” during the school day, on virtual days (8:451:19).
If a student cannot attend at these specific times, questions, or concerns regarding the schoolwork can
be asked through email or Google Classroom.
Each student will receive a specific schedule depending on the option they choose—Hybrid or 100%
Virtual. (See sample schedules below.)
If students are absent on their assigned day they may NOT come to school on a different day. (For
example, if a student is assigned to A days and misses one, s/he CAN NOT come on a B day or vice
versa to make up for the absence, for health and safety reasons.)
The Integrated Preschool, at each building, will attend on a split session of 9:00-11:00 and 11:19-1:19.
This schedule allows teachers to maintain “Office Hours” in the afternoon. OT, PT, and speech will
be provided at least one session in person and virtually. Enrollment will be limited to 8 students in a
session.
•
The classroom will be cleaned in between groups.
Virtual schoolwork from the hybrid students does not need to be completed during the regular inperson school hours, just by the specified day. (There will be opportunities for virtual sessions where
teachers connect with the hybrid students who are home. If a student cannot attend, at these times,
questions or concerns regarding the schoolwork can be asked through email or Google Classroom.
If students are absent on their assigned day they may NOT come to school on a different day. (For
example, if a student is assigned to A days and misses one, he/she CANNOT come on a B day or vice
versa to make up for the absence.)

Hybrid Student Virtual Learning Expectations
• Students will be required to log in to Google Classroom and complete daily assignments by a specific
date.
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o Students must watch all posted videos and submit all virtual assignments by the specified

•

date in order to receive full credit. Any assignment not submitted by the specified date will
be entered as a zero. (Refer to Late Policy in the Student Handbook posted on the District
website.)
Correspondence with teacher
o Each Core Subject Area teacher (English Language Arts, Math, Social Studies, and
Science) will offer “Office Hours” in the afternoon, on a rotating basis, for students who
are virtual on that specific day.
▪ This will be a time for students to receive support with virtual assignments, ask
questions, or review concepts taught previously.
o For students in Grades K-4, it is highly suggested a student makes every effort to attend
“Office Hours” during their virtual day. However, if a student cannot attend, questions and
concerns regarding the assignments can be communicated through Google Classroom,
email, or if a hybrid student, the next in-person day.
o For students in Grades 5-8, in order to receive participation credit in the Core Subject Area
class, students MUST log on during their afternoon “Office Hours.” The specific schedule
will be located on each Core Subject teachers’ Google Classrooms and will be consistent
throughout the year. Please communicate with the Core Subject Area teacher if this is a
concern.
o During a student’s virtual days, there will be daily opportunities for “Office Hours” with
Special Area teachers.
▪ All Special Area classes will be taught virtually:
• Art
• Technology
• Physical Education
• Health
• Spanish
• Music
• Band (If applicable)
o For students in Grades K-4, it is highly suggested a student makes every effort to attend
“Office Hours” during their virtual day. However, if a student cannot attend, questions and
concerns regarding the assignments can be communicated through Google Classroom or
email.
o For students in Grades 5-8, in order to receive participation credit in the Special Area class,
students MUST log on during the Special Area’s specific “Office Hours.” The specific
schedule will be located on each Special Area’s Google Classroom and will be consistent
throughout the year. Please communicate with the Special Area teacher if this is a
concern.

• Engage in Virtual learning with academic honesty
• Ensure proper care and use of Chromebook
• Follow proper etiquette when using the communication platform, Google Meet
o Be On-Time
▪ Log on a few minutes before the meeting time
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o Be In A Quiet Place
▪ Find a quiet place and check your surroundings
o Be Prepared
▪ Ensure the computer is charged and use headphones if you have them
o Presentation
▪ Wear appropriate clothing
▪ Sit up straight
o Mute Yourself
▪ Mute yourself when your teacher or another student is talking
o Participation
▪ Be focused, be attentive, and be an active participant
o Chat Responsibly
▪ Raise your hand to speak
▪ Type your question in the chatbox
o Communication
▪ Speak clearly
▪ Look up when speaking
o Be Respectful
▪ Demonstrate respect, integrity, safety, and excellence

100% Virtual Only Student Learning Expectations
• Students will be required to log in to Google Classroom to view prerecorded mini-lesson videos and

•

complete daily assignments by a specific date.
o During a student’s Virtual Core Instruction Day, s/he will focus on the core subjects,
English Language Arts, Math, Social Studies, and/or Science.
o The instructor will push out prerecorded mini lessons of themselves teaching the core
subject areas with follow-up practice activities.
o Students must watch all posted videos and submit all virtual assignments by the specified
date in order to receive full credit. Any assignment not submitted by the specified date will
be entered as a zero. (Refer to Late Policy in the Student Handbook posted on the District
website.)
Correspondence with Teacher
o The Virtual Core Subject instructor will offer “Office Hours” during the day, for each
subject area.
▪ This will be a time for a student to receive support with the skills taught during the
mini-lesson.
o For students in Grades Pre-K-4, it is highly suggested a student makes every effort to attend
these “Office Hours” in order to maintain contact with the teacher. However, if a student
cannot attend, questions and concerns regarding the assignments can be communicated
through Google Classroom or email.
o For students in Grades 5-8, in order to receive participation credit in the Core Subject Area
class, students MUST log on during their “Office Hours.” The specific schedule will be
located on the Virtual Core Subject instructor’s Google Classrooms and will be consistent
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•
•
•

throughout the year. Please communicate with the Virtual Core Subject instructor if this
is a concern.
o During a student’s virtual days, there will be daily opportunities for “Office Hours” with
Special Area teachers.
▪ All Special Area classes will be taught virtually:
• Art
• Technology
• Physical Education
• Health
• Spanish
• Music
• Band (If applicable)
o For students in Grades K-4, it is highly suggested a student makes every effort to attend
“Office Hours” during their virtual day. However, if a student cannot attend, questions and
concerns regarding the assignments can be communicated through Google Classroom or
email.
o For students in Grades 5-8, in order to receive participation credit in the Special Area class,
students MUST log on during the Special Area’s specific “Office Hours.” The specific
schedule will be located on each Special Area’s Google Classroom and will be consistent
throughout the year. Please communicate with the Special Area teacher if this is a
concern.
Engage in Virtual learning with academic honesty
Ensure proper care and use of Chromebook
Follow proper etiquette when using the communication platform, Google Meet
o Be On-Time
▪ Log on a few minutes before the meeting time
o Be In A Quiet Place
▪ Find a quiet place and check your surroundings
o Be Prepared
▪ Ensure the computer is charged and use headphones if you have them
o Presentation
▪ Wear appropriate clothing
▪ Sit up straight
o Mute Yourself
▪ Mute yourself when your teacher or another student is talking
o Participation
▪ Be focused, be attentive, and be an active participant
o Chat Responsibly
▪ Raise your hand to speak
▪ Type your question in the chatbox
o Communication
▪ Speak clearly
▪ Look up when speaking
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o Be Respectful
▪ Demonstrate respect, integrity, safety, and excellence
100% Virtual/Remote Learning Plan

• If necessary, the hybrid schedule can flip to a 100% virtual-only schedule at any time.
o When students have “In-Person Core Subject” indicated on their hybrid schedule, the day

will become a “Virtual Core Subject” day. This means their core subject teacher(s) will
teach the subjects designated for this day. They will offer “Office Hours” for each subject
area and will push-out pre-recorded videos and virtual assignments through Google
Classroom. (Students will receive notice of specific times for “Office Hours.”)
o When students have “Virtual Special Area” indicated on their schedule, the day will
remain the same.
o Wednesdays will become an “In-Person Core Subject” day for everyone.

Plan for Virtual Instruction
• If a student has to quarantine, they will receive virtual instruction from a teacher.
o Student will be temporarily placed in a virtual-only class. (They will be given a Google
Classroom code.)
o When the student is scheduled for in-person instruction, they will receive virtual core
instruction instead.
• If a class has to quarantine, they will receive virtual instruction from their teacher when possible.
Staffing
•

•

•
•
•

Through monthly staff meetings, team meetings, PLC meetings, emails, and the Restart &
Recovery Plan for Families & Staff Handbook, expectations, and support for student learning are
communicated to all stakeholders.
Through online surveys and personal meetings, the District is/becomes aware of the unique needs
of each staff member, such as access to technology, social and emotional health, and childcare
concerns. Based on these results, support is provided in the identified area and careful consideration
is given to each staff member’s unique circumstance.
Some teachers will be hybrid teachers, while others will be virtual-only depending on needs and
circumstances.
Built into the teacher’s daily schedule, he/she will have a dedicated 30 minutes for virtual instruction.
During this time, the teacher will conduct office hours/record videos to ensure contact is made with
students, especially with the students from the cohort who was virtual that day.
The additional roles and responsibilities of school administrators are, but not limited to:
o Lead with the health, safety, and wellness of students and staff as the top priority.
o Maintain the continuity of learning.
o Facilitate equity and ease of access to communications and resources.
o Accommodate the needs and varying circumstances of all learners.
o Consider roles for staff with health concerns, leveraging them to enhance the virtual learning
environment, and inform in-person instruction.
o Prioritize vulnerable student groups for face-to-face instruction.
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Identify teachers and teacher leaders that may provide support to staff to continuously
improve instruction in a virtual environment.
o Work with staff and faculty to ensure that teaching and learning, and all student services are
effectively and efficiently developed, planned, and delivered.
o Hone collaboration, cooperation, and relationship building skills using alternative methods to
remain connected to virtual instruction.
o Define and provide examples of high-quality instruction given context and resources
available.
o Ensure students and parents receive necessary supports to ensure access to instruction.
o Communicate expectations for delivering high-quality instruction, assessing, and monitoring
student progress in the virtual environment, in accordance with NJDOE's Professional
Standards for Teachers and NJ Professional Standards for Leaders (N.J.A.C. 6A:9).
o Plan a process to onboard students and reestablish the classroom environment through
emphasizing relationships with students and parents and resetting routines.
o Collaborate on curriculum planning and assessing student academic and social-emotional wellbeing when students return to school.
o Create feedback loops with parents and families about students' academic and social-emotional
health and well-being, through the use of remote learning conferences and/or surveys to parents
about their child's experience and learning while out of school.
o Share a comprehensive account of academic interventions and social-emotional and mental
health support services available through the district.
o Create and communicate realistic student schedules to increase student engagement and
accountability for both hybrid and remote learning models.
o Collaborate in determining expectations for differentiated instruction and rigor in hybrid and
remote learning models.
o Support families in connecting with teachers and other services they need to be successful in
navigating the virtual environment.
o Ensure the Pre-school Director/Contact Person is involved in the planning in order that
development activities and supports are in place for Pre-school and supports the transition to
Kindergarten.
o Monitoring online learning
o Join all Google Classrooms
o Review posted work/recorded videos/lessons
o Review learning platforms to note student activity (iReady)
o Communicate with staff, parents, and students through video messages, as well as emails.
o Virtual Team Meetings with faculty through Google Meet when appropriate
o Virtual meetings between administrators through Google Meet when appropriate
o Assess teacher, student, and parent needs regularly.
o Establish and maintain a Pandemic Response Team with diverse representation from the
school community.
o Adopt contingency plans for emergency operations in the event facility closure becomes
necessary
The additional roles and responsibilities of school teachers are, but not limited to:
o Reinforce social distancing protocol with students and co-teacher or support staff.
o Limit group interactions to maintain safety.
o Support school building safety logistics (entering, exiting, restrooms, etc.).
o Become familiar with district online protocols and platforms.
o Set clear expectations for remote and in-person students.
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o Plan standards-based lessons to meet the needs of students at various levels, ensuring the
versatility of lessons to apply to both fully in-person and hybrid learning environments.
▪ For hybrid students, their virtual days will consist of reinforcement of previous skills
taught. Additionally, specific Specials will be virtual-only and will be conducted on
these days.
▪ For 100% of virtual students, their assignments will be posted by 8:45 AM. There will
be virtual meetings either the whole group, small group, or individual with the instructor.
Additionally, the instructor will have specific “Office Hours.” All Core courses &
Specials will be provided virtually.
o Teachers will provide feedback to students/parents in a timely manner
o Teachers will communicate with students/parents virtually when needed
o Teachers will monitor virtual learning to ensure student work is completed
The additional roles and responsibilities of instructional assistants are, but not limited to:
o Reinforce social distancing protocol with students and co-teacher or support staff.
o Limit group interactions to maintain safety.
o Support school building safety logistics (entering, exiting, restrooms, etc.).
o Become familiar with district online protocols and platforms.
o Lead small group instruction to ensure social distancing.
o Pre-record read-alouds and videos around SEL activities and routines (Grades Pre-K through
two). Caption pre-recorded instructional videos from general education teachers.
o Provide real-time support during virtual sessions.
o Research websites, videos, and links for accessible activities that teachers can incorporate into
lessons.
o Support families and students in accessing and participating in remote learning. Instructional
Assistants can be added to online classes as co-teachers.
The additional roles and responsibilities of educational service professionals are, but not limited to:
o Reinforce social distancing protocol with students and co-teacher or support staff.
o Limit group interactions to maintain safety.
o Support school building safety logistics (entering, exiting, restrooms, etc.).
o Become familiar with district online protocols and platforms.
o Lead small group instruction in a virtual environment.
o Facilitate the virtual component of synchronous online interactions.
o Manage online platforms for small groups of in-person students while the teacher is remote.
o Assist with the development and implementation of adjusted schedules.
The additional roles and responsibilities of student teachers are, but not limited to:
o Reinforce social distancing protocol with students and co-teacher or support staff.
o Limit group interactions to maintain safety.
o Support school building safety logistics (entering, exiting, restrooms, etc.).
o Become familiar with district online protocols and platforms.
o Lead small group instruction to ensure social distancing.
o Lead small group instruction (in-person to help with social distancing).

Educator Roles Related to School Technology Needs
• To ensure all staff supporting virtual learning are prepared to provide or support instruction on day
one, the district will:
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o The IT staff member has been designated to provide ongoing support with technology to
student teachers, students, teachers, and families.
o Survey teachers and families to determine if any technology needs or access are needed.
o Provide students with a Chromebook and charger to be used at home and at school.
o Prior to the start of the school year, provide district email addresses and access to online
platforms (usernames/passwords/organizational credentials).
To ensure student teachers are prepared to start supporting instruction on day one, the district is:
o Training teachers to use technology platforms.
o Communicate district expectations/guidelines regarding professional online
etiquette/interactions with students.
o Survey student teachers to identify possible loaner devices that may be needed.
o Provide email addresses and access to online platforms

Athletics
N/A

Policy and Funding
● School Funding
The Wanaque School District participates in several cooperative purchasing programs in an
effort to take advantage of purchasing as a consortium in order to buy items at lower costs for
the schools.
The district through consultation with a consultant is applying for category one and category
two funding support through the E-Rate program for high-speed internet access, data
transmission, wireless networking, cabling, and other IT equipment.
The district has applied for and received compliance approval for the CARES Act grant from
the federal government.
The Wanaque School District has begun the initial application through the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) administered through the Public Assistance program for a
portion of costs incurred in responding to the declared emergency due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
The Wanaque School District does have a maintenance reserve which may be utilized for
cash flow purposes if the need arrives after applying for approval from the Commissioner of
Education prior to performing the withdrawal or making a transfer that cumulatively exceeds
ten percent of the amount originally budgeted
The Wanaque School District will continue to comply with the provisions of the “Public
School Contracts Law”, N.J.S.A. 18A:18A-1, et seq. and all New Jersey State Laws and
Regulations.
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● Policy
The Wanaque School District employs a service with Strauss Esmay for all of our policy
needs which are reviewed by the administration and the policy committee of the Board of
Education. Strauss Esmay has developed a Restart and Recovery Plan Policy which includes
all the required policy topics outlined in the NJDOE Guidance. This Policy was utilized for
developing the school district plan which will be submitted to the Executive County
Superintendent. The Policy and funding section of this plan focuses on existing and pending
Federal and State legislation, regulations, and guidance.

Continuity of Learning
● Ensuring the Delivery of Special Education and Related Services to Students with Disabilities
In an attempt to provide consistency with a slow transition to a normal school day the in-person program
schedules will begin with the following format:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Specialized programs will run on the following schedule:
Preschool Autism and Primary Autism will attend on a split schedule of 9:00-11:00 and 11:19-1:19.
This schedule allows teachers to maintain “Office Hours” in the afternoon.
The classroom will be cleaned in between groups.
OT, PT, Speech will all be provided virtually to those students not attending. All others will receive
therapy at least one session in person and virtually.
Middle School Autism Program will attend every day for the length of the school day. (8:45-1:19)
The Behavioral Disabilities program will attend every day for the length of the school day. (8:451:19)
The LLD programs will attend every day for the length of the school day with the exception of the
7th & 8th-grade program, which will follow the AB schedule due to the class size. (8:45-1:19)
The Integrated Preschool, at each building, will attend on a split session of 9:00-11:00 and 11:191:19. This schedule allows teachers to maintain “Office Hours” in the afternoon. OT, PT, and
speech will be provided at least one session in person and virtually. Enrollment will be limited to 8
students in a session.
The classroom will be cleaned in between groups.
Parents of medically fragile students or those with health impairments will be contacted by their case
managers to ascertain if there are any concerns for re-entry to in-person learning.
Students have been continually monitored by their program teachers and all accommodations and
medical supports as outlined in their IEP’s will be in place for the re-opening.
School nurses are continually updated as to changes in treatment or medical plans.
Transportation companies have been notified as to protocols for bus safety in conjunction with
CDC recommendations.
Case managers have been collaborating with teachers, therapists, and parents to maintain students'
current levels of functioning.
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•
•
•
•
•

Progress reporting of goals and objectives delineated in IEP’s will be utilized to focus on areas of
reported regression.
Plans to address any learning loss will be developed by appropriate staff.
Related services will be provided virtually by all therapists based on IEP’s.
Service providers will provide progress reports based on individual goals and objectives to assess
regression and possible recoupment of skills.
IEP teams will continue to complete in-person student evaluations taking the necessary precautions,
to maintain timelines, determine eligibility, and provide programming for September.
Procedures for student referrals following N.J.A.C. and federal guidelines are communicated through
student handbooks, staff, and I&RS teams at the building levels.

Technology and Connectivity
The district is committed to addressing the technology needs for the 2020-2021 school year by
achieving a one-to-one ratio. The district is purchasing new Chromebook devices for students this
summer.
• Starting the new school year, each student in the District will be assigned a dedicated
Chromebook device.
• The District will conduct a survey to identify families who will need internet connectivity at
home for the new school year.
• For the families without internet access at home, the district will continue to use the following
options
o Optimum’s WIFI Hotspots located throughout the town.
o Verizon’s MIFI hotpots devices.
o Optimum Cablevision Cable Modem: a new affordable service that will allow the District
to provide internet via a coax modem connection in the student’s house billed to the
School District.
• Any further technology questions can be brought to the attention of the IT Department

Curriculum, Instruction, & Assessments
•

In order to structure the curriculum correctly from the extended school building closures, educators
must first identify what unfinished learning needs to be addressed.
o Educators met with the previous grade teachers to establish which standards were not fully
addressed in June.
o Grade level educators collaborated in June to begin to plan for this September. This
collaborative work will continue throughout the school year during common preps, gradelevel meetings, PLC meetings, and on in-service days.
o In September, students will take an end-of-the-year benchmark assessment from the grade
they just completed. The assessment will help the teacher to pinpoint which standards each
student needs to address.
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•

•
•

•
•

The educator will be able to form small groups and individualized lessons
based on data from these assessments.
o In September, students will take an i-Ready MA assessment, as for some grades, and iReady LA assessment to place them on an appropriate individualized Learning Path on
these online platforms.
o K-3 students will take a universal screener for ELA & MA (Acadience & Fountas & Pinnell
Benchmark Reading System) and will receive tiered support if needed.
In the absence of spring 2020 summative assessment data, we have identified alternate sources of
prior assessment data which may complement data-driven decision-making regarding remediation
efforts.
o Educators will receive “Finger Tip Data” for each of their students on the first day of
school. Information will include most current reading level, i-Ready assessment results,
Acadience assessment results, mid-year assessment results, final grades, and past NJSLA
and Cogat results.
Quick pre-assessments and closure assessments (formative assessment) will be used to help address
gaps in the mastery of standards.
To help develop a shared understanding among staff, students, and families across grade-levels and
schools regarding learning expectations, and anticipated environments (hybrid approaches to
instruction, virtual platforms, learning management systems, etc.) and expectations for interactions to
ensure all students have access to high-quality instruction, we put together a handbook for Staff,
Families, & Students.
The major core classes will be the focus during in-person instruction, while the Special Area classes
will be the focus during at-home virtual instruction.
All educators will follow the New Jersey Student Learning Standards and grade-level and subjectspecific curricula documents to reach each student. Additionally, the following websites will be
utilized to help in the virtual world:
o Google Classroom
o i-Ready
o Study Island
o Mystery Science
o Mosa Mack
o Generation Genius
o ABC Mouse
o ABCya
o Raz-Kids
o Xtra Math
o Khan Academy
o Class Dojo
o Scholastic
o BrainPop
o NearPod
o LearningAlly
o Kahoot
o Edcite
o ReadWorks
o NewsELA
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o Commonlit
o Quizzes
o Bookflix
o FlipGrid
o Screencastify
o IXL
o LearnZillion
o Google Meet
o Zoom for pre-recording purposes only.
Recorded videos of teaching will be viewed by hybrid and virtual-only students. (This may include but
not limited to, the classroom teacher, Special Education teacher, Guided Study teacher, and/or videos of
others teaching.) These recorded videos will be used as a means of delivering new instruction, reviewing
previously taught skills, and/or reinforcing concepts, all connected with the New Jersey Student Learning
Standards. These videos also allow for differentiation, as teachers are able to record and “push out”
videos to individuals or groups of students based on needs.
o Recorded video topics will include, but are not limited to:
▪ Vocabulary
▪ Spelling Patterns
▪ Grammar
▪ Interactive Read Aloud
▪ Writing
▪ Math
▪ Science
▪ Social Studies
▪ Health
▪ World Language—Spanish
Google Meet, email, and the phone will be used as a platform to communicate, teach, and/or reinforce
skills to the whole class, small groups, or individual students. Through these communication outlets,
teachers will do any of the following:
o Build a sense of community (Scavenger Hunts, Kahoot Games)
o Introduce a new concept (Teachers offer several time slots parents can choose from, so all
students have the opportunity to be taught the lesson.)
o Reinforce a concept
o Answer questions
o Practice reading
In-person formative and summative assessments, as well as virtual, will help to assess student learning.
The grading system, Evaluations, Report Cards, and Goals and Objectives will mirror the same as in the
past, before the Pandemic.

Professional Learning
•

Professional Development will be provided to equip leaders, staff, substitutes, students, and
parents/caregivers to adapt to altered educational environments and experiences.
o Professional Development will be based on needs identified in surveys, as well as observations
and feedback are given.
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There will be Professional Development opportunities that will be in-person, as well as virtual.
Professional Development will happen before school opening and will continue throughout the year.
o Professional Development will be provided in the following areas:
• Health & Safety
• Social-Emotional Learning
• Instruction
• Technology
• Identifying Needs

•

The induction will be provided for all novice provisional teachers and teachers new to the district, before
school opening.
One-to-one mentoring will be provided by qualified mentors to novice provisional teachers.
Mentoring will be provided in both a hybrid and a fully remote learning environment.
The District developed an observation schedule with a hybrid model in mind.
The District will consider the School Improvement Panel’s (ScIP) role in informing professional
learning, mentoring, and other evaluation-related activities.

•
•
•
•

●

Career and Technical Education (CTE)
N/A

Addendum
Scheduling Designs
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